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Greeks plan to own housing complex across interstate
By TAMMY SCARTON
Preliminary plans are being made for Greek
groups to own housing on university land across
Interstate 81, according to Dr. Lacy Daniel, dean
of students
The complex is needed because of the increasing
popularity of Greek life, Daniel said. "They've
outgrown Greek Row. It's now obsolete and they
need more space."
Each dwelling would house 35 to 40 people,
Daniel said. Each house on Greek Row, which

opened in 1978, holds 28 people.
Donna Harper, assistant dean of students, said,
"The interest (for the community) is there. The
groups want their own houses and are willing to
pay for them." Construction on the community
should begin within five years, she said.
"It all depends on when they (Greek organizations) can get the money and their plans drawn
up." Each Greek organization would be responsible for the construction, maintenance and furnishing of its house, she said.

Daniel estimated the cost of building each house
would range from $300,000 to $700,000. Each
house should be paid for between 20 to 30 years
after the first occupants move in,'he said.
Harper said the university would pay for the
construction of a road and the installation of utility lines, but individual groups would finance house
construction.
Forming a housing corporation is the first step

See GREEKS, page 2
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budget cuts
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Some employees
won't get raise
By IAN KATZ
JMU completed plans Friday to cut S percent
from its state budget, budget Director William
Jackameit said.
Because of the $962,130 cut, classified
employees will not receive a scheduled pay raise,
Jackameit said. Classified employees are nonfaculty, non-administrative employees. Tuition
will not be raised to compensate for the cuts.
"This obviously hurts," Jackameit said. "But it
will be easy to give Richmond the budget cuts.
What's going to be hard is making them squeeze in
here.
"The government's only requirement was that
we cut $962,000 from our budget. They are not
particularly concerned with where it comes from."
The $962,130 is 5 percent of JMU's 1982-83
state allocation of $19,242,560. The university
total budget of $47 million also is funded by tuition, fees, grants and donations.
A 5 percent budget cut for all state agencies was
^ ordered .this summer bv r^.. ^s»<l^.R.obb after
* tne stat£ budget office projected Tdeficit of $75
million. The state constitution requires a balanced
budget.
The proposed cuts must be approved by the
Department of Planning and Budget before Sept.
17., Jackameit said. "The government set the
Sept. 17 deadline. The Department of Planning
and Budget is in the executive branch, but since all
state agencies are resubmitting budgets, the governor is not going to look at each one. . . .
"We were not free to budget a revenue
(increase). The government wanted us to cut from
what we have here. We really have no flexibility
with what we file with the state budget office."
The cuts were not done item by item, Jackameit
said. "What we submitted was a general cut. The

See BUDGET, page 2

Winning CatCh — Ben Edwards wine JMU's game with Appalachian State
University Saturday with 17 seconds left in the game. Details on page 12. (Photo
by Hank Ebert)
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Budget
(Continued from page 1)
cuts are money that has been
budgeted (for a general purpose) but
not committed (to a specific purchase)."
These are the areas that are set to
be cut:
* The personnel budget was cut
$400,000. This is about 1.7 percent
of the original $23,500,000 for
salaries and fringe benefits.
JMU will stop filling vacancies to
cover $236,230 of the personnel cuts,
Jackameit said. "We now have some
vacancies which won't be filled and
only in emergency cases will we fill
positions as they become vacant."

Greeks

(Continued from page 1)
'
the groups will take, she
said. The corporation will include
alumni and students. "It would be in
charge of securing funds and the
necessary financial backing."
The alumni will be the backbone
in the housing corportations, she
said. "They're the ones that are going to see it carried through. It's
hard for current students to save the
money and think that far ahead."
For example, Jie said, organizations
could save money if alumni served as
architects.
National chapters also would raise
funds and approve final plans, she
said. Lin Rose, director qf special
projects, said one main housing corporation would be formed this
semester. "It wouldn't oversee the
individual corporations, but (would)
be completely separate from them."
The corporation is to help finance,
manage and approve final plans for
the Greek community, he said.
"We have to investigate how the
organization would be most appropriate and who will be involved.
There are no finalized plans yet," he
said.
State money could not be used to
build the Greek houses because,
"They really wouldn't be university
housing. The university would own
the land, but the groups would have
sole ownership of the houses."
Michael K. Clark, president of Interfraternity Council, said, "I'd love
to see it go through. It's great for the
Greek system. It's a chance for them
to be self-sufficient and that's more
appealing to every Greek,"
Clark, a Sigma Phi Epsilon
member, said his fraternity has
taken out two long-term bonds and

He said the other $163,770 was to
be a 4 percent raise for classified personnel. "We're basically giving back
that $163,770 in classified personnel
raises," Jackameit said.
• The equipment budget was cut
$300,000. This is a 43 percent cut,
from $700,000 to $400,000. "That
was our biggest percentage cuL"
Jackameit said.
He said the equipment cuts could
affect the purchasing of new buses
and trucks, although he said he did
not know how many. "It can also include science lab equipment,
typewriters, desks, chairs, file
cabinets and projectors."

• The library budget was cut
$50,000. This is about 3.7 percent
cut, from $1,330,000 to $1,280,000.
"About $33,000 was cut from
automatic data processing equipment and $10,000 from supplies.
Jackameit and Michael Harness,
budget manager, said they were unsure from where the remaining
$5,000 was cut.
• The travel budget was cut
$100,000, from $520,000 to
$420,000. "The departments that
will get cut will be cut 20 to 25 percent," Jackameit said. "It's a convention and educational travel cut.
There are some exemptions called

Ei/ery
Weekend
is Parvnts
Weekend

has requested aid from the alumni.
"We told the alumni we'd match
whatever they raised. But it's still so
far in the future and plans are so
flexible. But it's not farfetched. It
depends on the interest rates coming
down consideratev and getting longterm bonds."
Harper said certain guidelines
would have to met for each of the
houses, such as fire codes, but the
groups probably will be able to
choose the design of their dwellings.
Daniel said, "We don't really
have any definite guidelines for the
houses yet. It could like a subdivision where you have four or five
models to choose from, but different
angles and colors and so on. But we
want to give them as much individuality as possible."
And, "I don't think it will be a
problem' filling up the houses over
there. We don't have a problem filling them up now."
Daniel said, "We don't know how
much it will cost an individual student to live over there yet. It
couldn't be too much. It has to
reasonable and feasible."
A student now pays an extra $20 a
semester to live in campus Greek
housing.
After the Greeks have moved
across the interstate, Greek Row will
become dormitories or housing for
special interest groups, he said.
"Some Greeks will probably remain living there. Not all are going
to be able build their houe and move
in at the same time."
Rose said, "Owning your own
house is a big part of Greek life. To
be able to say this house has belonged to the fraternity for 100 years is
really something."
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mandatory travel. These can be
practicum and attending state
meetings, things that you just can't
cut."
• The remaining $112,000 was not
specifically designated, Jackameit
said. "These are miscellaneous areas
of expense," Jackameit said. "It
boils down to supplies, materials,
contractual services. We have to go
in and see what we can find."
"We're proceeding on the
assumption of a 5 percent cut . . .
for this year," Jackameit said. "If
the economy sours, I wouldn't be
surprised if we had to make more
cuts. But I don't think that will happen."

Class given at:

Orange County Airport, Orange, Va.
Saturday or Sunday
„ Training and 1st Jump - $70.00
Save $15.00...
BRING THIS AD - Train & Jump For $55.00

t

(Good Only Through December 31, 1982)

(804)295-1242

ere to put it inMarrisonburg

Proximity to campus pays off for some banks
Convenient location is the most important
factor in attracting students to banks, representatives of eight area institutions said recently.
"We have quite a few student customers due
to our branch in the Warren Campus Center,"
said Larry Packett, commercial loan officer for
Virginia National Bank. Because of that facility
and an automatic teller machine there, Virginia
National is the most convenient bank for
students, he said.
VNB renewed its lease on the cw^jpus. crater
space in April 1981. The lease runs through
1986, and JMU can revoke the lease if VNB increases its rates.

Rockingham National Bank was the only
other bank to bid for the campus space at that
time.
RNB's head of marketing, Sandy Myers,
said, "We don't have a count on the students
who bank here, but I'm sure Virginia National
has the majority of student customers because
they're located right on campus."
Many students are attracted to United
Virginia Bank because its branch on Port
■ RejM&Ait Road >s close to the campus, said
Doris Cline, customer service representative for
the bank. "Although we're always busy, we
notice quite a difference when the students

leave for the summer," she said.
Massanutten Bank and Trust Company has
few student customers, said Phyllis Harpine, a
new accounts officer. "I think most of them
bank on campus."
At American Federal Savings and Loan, no
more than 10 percent of their customers are
students, assistant manager Jamie Thomas
estimated. "And most of those students live
near the bank," she said.
Although there are about 9,000 potential student customers at JMUvonly a few of the bank
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SGA Senate elections
draw 70 candidates
Seventy students will be vying for
44 seats in Tuesday's Student
Government Association Senate elections.
Sajan Thomas, SGA legislative
vice president, said each dormitory
will elect one senator, except Eagle
Hall, which will elect two. Eagle
houses more students than other dormitories.
Commuter students will elect 13
senators. Three senators will be
elected from Greek Row residents
and two from Presidential apartments.
Commuters can vote in room 108
on the second floor of the Warren
Campus Center from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Greek Row residents can vote in
the Greek office in room 8 of the
campus center from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dormitory residents should consult
their head residents for voting procedure.
Jenny Bond, SGA president, said
she was unsure how many students
ran in the elections last year.
Bond said only 10 students are running for the commuter seats. "We're
lacking three commuters," she said.
"But after Tuesday declarations of
intent will be accepted again for commuter students and we'll have a
special election to fill the seats."
A senator must attend senate
meetings each Tuesday and must be a
member of at least one SGA committee.
There will be studcnt-at-largc positions this year. A student-at-large is
not a senator but may be senate committee member with full voting
power within the committee. Interested students can obtain an application in the SGA office on the second floor of the campus center. Applications are due Sept. 24.
Bond said the SGA will allow
students to speak during the first
10-15 minutes of senate meetings.
"Forthe first couple of meetings we
won't do that because we'll be getting
settled in, but after that students
should be able to speak at the
meetings," she said.
To speak at a meeting, students
will need to register about two days
before the meeting, Bond said.
The first senate meeting will be
Sept. 21.
— Tim Arnold

Panel to evaluate
general studies
The
Commission
on
Undergraduate Studies is "concerned
that the general studies program has
become inconsistent with the objectives set up in the faculty
handbook," according to Dr.
Thomas Stanton, commission chairman and vice president of academic
affairs.
Many general studies courses
might be too specific for the program, he said. These include courses
like "Precision Swimming," he said.
These courses will be evaluated to

newsfile
find their relevance to the program.
Dr. Donald McConkey, dean of
the School of Fine Arts and Com
munication and a member of the
commission, is heading a committee
to review the general studies program.
The committee will talk with
department heads and hold hearings
during the year, Stanton said.
If any changes are made, they
won't be effective until next year,
Stanton said. In that case, students
would be able to follow the requirements of the new university
catalog or the catalog of the year they
entered the school, Stanton said.
Students are not required to follow
academic requirements introduced
after they enter the university.
— Janice Hibarger

pwdbj frteooib
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY - "Whirlwin" Rock V Roll
Happy Hour 3 p.m. to 2 a.m.
THURSDAY - "Pedestrians' Rock V Roll
Ladies Nite - All Ladies Vi Price At Door.
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JM's missing moped
called "prank"
A moped owned by JM's Pub and
Deli was taken and returned early
Friday morning, according to JM's
owner Bob Arnold.
The moped was stolen from JM's
parking lot about 2 a.m., but it was
"more or less of a prank, a harmless
joke," Arnold said.
"We reported it to the police.
because we thought it was stolen, but
we found it a few hours later on campus, and it was returned."
A moped has never been stolen
from J.M.'s. "We usually have them
locked or chained," Arnold said.
But the vehicle was not locked or
chained when it was taken, he said.
— Sandy Stone

Sigma Nu honored
for performance
Sigma Nu fraternity received an
award Sept. 5 for its performance in
scholarship, athletics and service, according to Rick Stockhausen, fraternity president.
The Rock Award was presented to
the fraternity by Mo Littlefield, executive director of Sigma Nu's national headquarters.
The fraternity deserved the award
because of the "chapter's performance in the last couple years,"
Stockhausen said.
"And we won it in such a short
time. We've only been in existence
for nine years. Most of our chapters,
who have won it have existed for 20
to 30 years," Stockhausen said.
The most outstanding service project sponsored by Sigma Nu last year
was "The Longest Yard,"
Stockhausen said. The fraternity
members rode bicycles to William
and Mary College in Williamsburg,
Va. Money the fraternity collected
from sponsors was donated to the
Heart Association, he said.

Happy Hour
from 3 p.m. to 2 a.m.

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 37
Try Our Subs 6 Sandwiches

ZL

434-9233

29 South Liberty St.
One Block From Court Square

TKE PRESENTS
at
Scotland Yard

THE
X-RA VES
Thursday Sept.16
Price only $1.50
Sold in Greek Office Thursday
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Steam link with city plant to save thousands
Bv SAM SMITH
By
JMU will save as much as $18,000 this year
because of Harrisonburg's new trash-burning
steam plant.
Construction is underway to link the JMU steam
power plant with the city's plant across 1-81. The
line is scheduled to be completed Nov. I. The city's
plant is on land leased from JMU.
"Fuel bought from the city's steam plant will
cost us 10 percent less than alternative fuels," said
George Marcum, director of JMU's physical plant.
"We've been burning gas and oil at a higher cost."

JMU has agreed to buy at least 3,000 pounds of
steam an hour from the city. The school also has
the option to buy the plant's total output,

. .. .
estimated to be 12,000 pounds of steam per hour at gas. At a 10 percent savings, we're talking
full production, Marcum said.
somewhere around $15,000 saved."
"3,200 pounds of steam would very likely run
Actual savings could be different than projected
our campus in the summertime," Marcum said. if the city cannot provide expected amounts of
"Total consumption in the winter will average bet- steam or if the weather is different than expected,
ween 19,000 and 21,000 pounds of steam per Auckland said. A mild winter would mean less savhour."
ings, he said, but it also would mean a lower
energy bill overall.
The city probably will provide 40 percent of
The city's steam plant generates steam by burnneeded power at JMU in the wintertime, according ing trash and garbage, Marcum said. He said burnt
to Jim Auckland, mechanical engineer at the ash will be shipped to the city dump, and all air
physical plant.
emissions at the plant will be filtered and
"Last year at the central power plant, in natural monitored according to state law.
gas, we spent $450,000," Auckland said. "They
"There should be no problem with pollution,"
will maybe provide forty percent of our needs. Marcum said. "All plans had to get state approval,
That would be $180,000 dollars worth of natural and they're pretty strict about things like that."

Cable television rates
increase for Harrisonburg
By SAM SMITH
Cable television rates in Harrisonburg increased Sept. 1.
Warner Amex, the Harrisonburg
area's cable TV company, raised the
price of a cable hook-up to $7.50. A
hook-up cost $7 last year.
The installation rate increased
from $15 to $20. The charges for
reconnections, installation of additional hook-ups and hook-up
transfers increased to $15. They all
cost $10 last year.
The monthly charge for additional
hook-ups remained at $2.50.
Charles Stigberg, systems
manager and spokesman for Warner
Amex, said 200-300 JMU students
subscribe to cable television and will
be affected by the increases.
The rate hikes were approved by
the Harrisonburg Town Council
Aug. 24. Warner Amex requested

the increases at an Aug. 10 council
meeting.
Warner Amex services 5,000 people in the Harrisonburg area,
Stigberg said. The average monthly
bill is $21 dollars. That charge usually would include basic service,
satellite service and a pay channel
like Home Box Office.
The rates were raised because
Warner Amex was receiving low
returns on its investments, Stigberg
said. Warner Amex had not raised
its rates in three years, he said.
Harrisonburg residents have not
complained about the increases, according to Stigberg. He said the demand for cable in the Harrisonburg
area has not decreased because of
the rate hikes.
Many times all or part of the installation costs are paid for by promotional offers, Stigberg said.

Banks
(Continued from page 3)
representatives indicated that their
banks had any special programs for
students other than tuition loan
assistance.
Frances Suter, assistant manager
for the Harrisortburg branch of First
Virginia Bank-Planters, said her
bank had service-free checking for
students. But, "The first time a student overdraws (an) account, they
are charged $12.50 and lose the free
service." The service charge is $2 a
month for a balance of less than

$200.
For students 18 years old or
younger, Rockingham National
Bank offers free checking, Myers
said.
Several bankers indicated their
banks had some problem with student customers.
"Some students are learning to
manage checking accounts for the
first time," Suter said. "When you
are learning, you make mistakes
sometimes."

The JMU ROTC
rappelled down Eagle Hall Saturday at
part of the Valley Day activities. (Photo by Yo Nagaya)

Gitchell's Studio
5-hour photo finishing tor 110, 126, and 135 films
"hi by 10, out by .?"

25% E>ist,ount
Harrisonburg's Only Sports Speciality Shop

to JMU students on all
photographic equipment
. 79 I
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School of Education
may ease admissions
standards next year

A declining Interest in teaching can be found state and nationwide, according to Dr.
Julius Roberson, dean of the School of Education. (Photo by Gary Smith)

announcements

STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The Student Alumni Association will bo having their
second meeting Sept. 15 at 6 p.m. In HlUcreat. Anyone
Interested should attend.

CPtP
Getting Yew AM Together, a CPAP workshop will be
held Sept. 14 from 11 «.m. to noon. The workshop will
cover writing a |ob objective, lining out the placement
tire, effective Job hunting methods and on-campua Interview procedure. Sign up In advance In the CP&P of*
flea.
Wsaams Writing, a workshop discussing the purpose, types and mechanics of resumes will be held
Sept. 16 from 3 to 4 p.m. Sign up In advance at the
CP4P office.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
The Recreation Department Is sponsoring an Intramural golf tournament Stirling Sept. 20. The sign-up
sheet is on the bulletin board In front of Godwin 102.
The deadline is noon, Sept. 16.

4-H CLUB
The JMU 4-H Club Is having a meeting Sept. 13 at 7
p.m. In room B of the WCC.

MARKETING WORKSHOP

HEALTH SOCIETY

BSU

The Medical and Allied Health Society will have a
mealing Sept. 15 at 6 p.m. In Bu-russ 114.

Adopt a Grandparent Is a Baptist Student Union program where one-to-one contact between a JMU student
and an elderly person Is shared. For more Information
call Brands at 434-4263.
People who speak Spanish are needed to help the
Migrant Ministry on Tuesday nights from 6 to 9:30 p.m.
For more Information call 434 4622.
The New Psalm Singers meet every Wednesday at
815 p.m. For Information call Donna at 5697.
Weakly Fellowship Is held Thursday nights from 5:30
to 7 p.m This week the guest epssker will be Dr.
Holland Byrd from Virginia Tech.

SECRETARIAL POSITION OPEN
The student Judicial Coordinators office Is accepting applications for employment. Pay Is 6400 a year.
Applications can be picked up In the SQA office In the
WCC. Deadline Is Sept. 17.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
There will be s Treln-a-Champ meeting Sept 14 at 6
p.m. In Blackwell Auditorium. For Information call Sandy Steely at 7118

PHI BETA LAMBDA
The Phi Beta Lambda business club will havs Its
smoker Sept. 14 and 15 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in room C of
the WCC. All are welcome.

By JANICE HIBARGER
JMU may ease admissions standards for
students declaring a major in education, according
to Dr. Julius Roberson, dean of the School of
Education.
JMU's Board of Visitors passed a resolution
August 6 that the school continue quality teacher
education in the face of declining enrollment.
To follow the resolution, Roberson said he will
work with the admissions office for students applying to the teacher education program. Students
applying for fall 1983 will be the first to receive this
attention, he said.
Teacher education applicants will be treated like
those with special athletic, dramatic and musical
abilities, Roberson said. But the admissions office
"does not intend to accept anyone without the appropriate qualifications," he said.
In 1975, 527 students received undergraduate
degrees from the School of Education, but only
444 received undergraduate degrees in 1982.
There is declining interest in teaching is state and
nationwide, Roberson said. It has been caused by
low pay, loss of prestige, and increasing criticism
of teachers by parents, elected officials and school
board members.
Some universities, including Duke and the
University of Michigan, have closed their schools
of education because of declining enrollment.
Closing the School of Education here never was
considered, Roberson said.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
The JMU Young Democrats will have in first meeting
Sept. 13 at 8:30 p.m. All those Interested must attend.

RACOUETBALL CLUB
The JMU racquetbaii club will be meeting Sept. 16 at
5:15 p.m. In Harrison Aft

FIRE SEMINAR
The U.S. Forest Service Is offering s Wildfire Suppression Seminsr from 6:50 to 850 p.m., Monday and
Wednesday evenings from Sept. 13 to Oct. 6 In Burruss
114. Interested students may register In the Registration Center.

VISITING SCHOLARS
Elizabeth Loft us, from the Department of Psychology
of the University of Washington will be delivering a
speech called Eyewitness TeeHrnony. Sept. 16 at 7:30
p.m. In Mirier 101.

JAYCEETES
The JMU Jsyceetss, a collage chapter that gats involved In community projects, will be having eign-ups
In the P.O. lobby Sept. 13 and 16 from 11 em to 3 p.m.
If you are Interested but cannot etgn up call Marshall at

7566.

HERE GOMES

WRANGLER
and .

BON-L-PANTS
OUTLET
61 East Elizabeth St.

433-1737

Thirty fusMuMon schotarshtps are being offered for a
ftveOay direct marketing Instftuts by the Direct Mail
Marketing Educational Foundation. For application
and recommendation forma wrtte to the foundation at 6
Eaat 43rd St.. New York. N.Y. 10017. or call
212-880-4077.

SCIENCE FELLOWSHIPS
The Nstlonal Science Foundation Is looking for candidate* for the foundation's program of Minority
Graduate Fellowships. Information and application
materials may be obtained from the reHowehlp Office,
National ftessarch Council, 2101 Constitution Ave.,
Washington, DC. 20416.

PARENTS DAY FOOTBALL Q A ME
All JMU students who want to go to the football
gams on Parents Day, Sept. 24 need to pick up srseerv
ed ssst ticket at the JMU Athletic Ticket Office In Godwln Hall. Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. W 5 p.m.
IDs must be presented. Tickets tor parents are 16 each

WRITING LAB
The University Writing Lab offers Individualized help
to students working on papers or reports, studying for
eeaay exam*, writing letters or applications, reviewing
grammar, or preparing to take the ORE, LSAT, or
GMAT. For further Information can Mrs. Hoekms «
6401 or atop by Sheldon 200. Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

SPECIALS
Western Shirts
$12-$1S
Jeans
$12$16
Corduroys
$15 and up

FOR ALL
YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS
SHOP AT BON-L
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Wampler
Experimental theater
gives students a chance
to produce their plays
By SCOTT BABCOCK
The Wampler Experimental Theater will provide
a variety of dramatic experiences this year for campus theater-goers. As in previous years, the mostly
student-written and directed plays will be held in
the Wampler Theater.
v
"We tend to be in a flux all the time around
here," said Dr. Thomas King, the Wampler
Building coordinator and staff adviser for the
Stratford Players. King teaches a theater class and
is frequently the faculty supervisor for plays done
in the experimental theater.
Many of the plays held in Wampler are written or
directed by students or faculty from JMU. There
are no requirements for participation in the experimental theater.
"The policy is that anyone connected with the
JMU community can work in there," King said.
"Some people just do plays as a part of independent study.
i
"We try to schedule it so everyone who wants to
do something can do something. It is basically firstcome, first-serve when it comes to time and
scheduling," King explained.
Anyone interested in putting a play production
together must first schedule a time, usually through
King. One must then write and present a formal
proposal to the theater faculty add to the Stratford
Players. The Stratford Players, a student theater
organization, often finances plays for the Wampler
Experimental Theater. The organization gets its
funds from ticket sales at Wampler, the JMU Dinner Theater and at many Latimer-Shaffer productions.
"The most important function of the group is
that they have a checkbook," King emphasized.
The Stratford Players decides whether to finance
a production and often producers find actors and
actresses from within the organization.
"Basically, it is up to you to find your own production resources," King explained. "You don't
nave to go to the Stratford Players for financing
though. Many organizations like the Black Student
Alliance and Circle K have put on productions in
Wampler. I remember one student got support

Mark Legan (left) and Don Stone are ehoWh performing a acene from American Buffalo at the
Wampler Experimental Theater last April. (Breeze File Photo)
from The Breeze. Some students even finance their
own plays."
"The policy is that anyone can do anything in
there, but any money made over expences must go
to a JMU organization," King explained.
Tentatively, this year's theater schedule offers a
diverse array of dramatic styles and forms.
Starting off the year will be a double bill featuring two short plays. Appearing Tonight: Stranger,
a play written and directed by student David McConnell will be presented along with The Sand Box,
written by Edward Albee and directed by Scott McClelland.
The Sand Box, an absurd play in nature, should
present a strong contrast to the naturalistic and
realistic approach of Stranger. Together, the two
should offer a sample of different theatrical
elements and styles. The plays are scheduled for
Sept. 23-26.
Uncommon Women, a. play featuring an all
female cast will be performed Oct. 1-3. The play,

written by Wendy Wassertein and directed by Wendy McNeny, is a production dealing with relevant
subjects for today's young woman.
According to King, the experimental theater class
will do a production sometime in February or
March. Also planned is a children's show entitled
"In One Basket," which is scheduled to tour area
schools.
,^Sv
As of Thursday, there were six time-schedule
slots open for the experimental theater, but King
expressed no worries about filling them.
"We get a lot of original plays due to the
playwritting class offered here. Some of these plays
have even been taken to the American College
Theater Festival," King said.
One play every year is selected to compete in the
festival held in the fall.
In the past the Wampler Theater has provided
excellent and inexpensive theater entertainment for
JMU and the community. King hopes to continue
in that tradition.

Freshmen are learning to cope with campus living
By CHARLES TAYLOR
Wih .the adjustment of class
schedules, fees, and expanding
lifestyles at JMU, comes the major
adjustment every freshman must face
as he enters into the doors to college
life. For most, the abrupt change in
living conditions represents the
beginning of a new phase in life. For
others, it means a separation from
home and security. In a recent random sample, members of the
freshman class related their opinions
on their concerns as new students.
In choosing James Madison
University as thei. college, most
freshmen considered such things as
size, location and reputation of their
particular field of study.
Betty Ann Chodkowski, a -native
of Long Island, said she applied to
three New York schools as well as

JMU. The computer science major
was accepted to all four, hut chose
JMU because, "I wanted to get out
of New York. I really didn't know
what schools to pick, but my mother
knew somebody's son who went here
and said that it was a good computer
school."
Adam Brenner, a music major who
was also accepted at the University of
Maryland and Loyola College, chose
JMU after a visit to the campus with
his father. "We liked what we saw.
The campus and layout were nice,
and it didn't seem to be the city of
James Madison, compared with UM
(Maryland) which has 33,000
(students)."
In the days before JMU became
home, most students looked at college as an awesome spectacle looming
in the far future. "It's not as big and

bad as it used to seem," according to
Brenner. "Now that we're here, it
seems that everyone's in the same
boat."
Jean. Harrison, a resident of the
Hillside complex, said college used to
seem like a place where there were a
lot of older people, and everything
was hard. "I figured I'd be just a
number lost in the crowd, but I'm
really not. It's a pretty campus. I like
it a lot." Likewise, Chodkowski, living in Eagle Hall, said that in high
school, the idea of college "was too
far ahead of me to realize what (it)
really entails. It was just like
something that really wasn't in my
grasp."
Now that they've arrived, only a
few freshman seem to miss what they
left behind. Elaine Hudson chose
JMU over Radford University

because "JMU was further from
home." When choosing a point she
liked least about JMU, the South Hill
native reciprocated, "I found out
that (I'm) too far from home. I don't
miss home all the time though."
Paul Deiss, from Virginia Beach,
said, "The closer I got to leaving, the
more nervous I got, but then when
my parents started giving me more of
a hassle as it got closer to leaving, I
wanted to go more."
Freshmen seem to be impressed
most with the friendliness of their
fellow students. Marianne Martin, a
psychology major from Lynchburg,
said she was surprised by the acceptance of freshmen by upperclassmen.
See Freshmen, page 9
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Freshmen
(continued from page 9)

Freshmen as a whole seemed to be
impressed with the delicacies they've
found at D-Hall. "It's not home
cooking, but it's better than high
school cooking," said Harrison.
John Wilkes, a resident of Glick Hall
from Springfield, said he likes
everything there. "It's also all-youcan-eat, which is good." On the
other hand, Deiss simply said, "I
could use'a bit more variety there."
As for the pitfalls of college life,
most freshmen have not had time to
become displeased with any facet of
JMU life. "Getting adjusted was the
worst part," according to Harrison.
'It's kind of weird to come from
home to college. You lose all your

"They joke about you when you
drop your tray in D-Hall or when you
walk around with your pocketbook
for two days, but overall, you're
pretty accepted here and they don't
make you feel like an outcast."
Jerry Palombi, a computer science
major from Gaithersburg, Md., said
"people seem to go out of their way
to be friendly to you here." Still,
Hudson said, "I find that the
sophomores pick on the freshmen
more than the juniors and seniors
(do). We were at Luigi's and didn't
know the ordering technique, and
somebody made a joke and made (us)
feel kind of bad."

security." Martin adds, "Here,
you're thrown into a whole lot more
freedom than you've ever had
before. You realize you have to grow
up a bit to handle it."
During the next four years, these
freshman hope to get more from college than just a sheepskin. Brenner
arrived a week early to be in the-marching band, which he never did in
high school. "I have a lot of expectations; I love the people in my section
in band, and I want to meet lots of
people and get more involved in
theater."
Wilkes, with an air of hopeful confidence, said, "I hope to make honor
roll and graduate with honors. I

already have a girlfriend, so I don't
need to (expand) socially right now."
Hudson, a resident of Wine-Price,
says that life is a bit quieter where she
lives than what she expected. "But I
understand that that's Wine-Price. I
hope the social events pick up." Still,
she admits that the quiet atmosphere
that Wine-Price is known for, is a
good place for a freshman to start
learning to get adjusted to college life
and studying.
Finally, Palombi, reflecting the
hopes of many students — both
freshmen and upperclassmen — said
that in the next four years, he hopes
to "make memories and friends
that'll last."

Monday

Wednesday

Moment's Notice, Jo's, $1
Share Hlte, Wilson Hell, 8 p.m.

Johnny Carburetor & The Sparkplugs, The Elbow Room, 9 to 1 a.m., ladles free,
$1.50 otherwise
Whiriwin, The Other Place
"Inside Moves," Grafton/Stovall, 7:30 and 10 p.m., $1-50

Thursday
Tuesday
Moment's Notice, Jo's, 9 p.m., (1
"Inside Moves," Grafton/Stovall, 7:30 and 10 p.m.. $1.50
Johnny Carburetor & The Sparkplugs, WCC patio, afternoon

Tune Smith, Jo's, 9 p.m., $1
The Pedestrians, The Other Place
Johnny Carburetor & The Sparkplugs, The Elbow Room, 9 to 1 a.m., $1.50
"Brian's Song," Grafton/Stovall. 7:30 and 10 pan., $1.50

MARKET
INTEREST <
CHECKING '
From OLD
DOMINION
SAVINGS
AND
LOAN

V

'/mint
Checking

Now you can earn
•Money Market Interest on
your account balance over
$1000. Balances up to $1000
earn 6% % interest and are insured
by the FSLIC. No limits on the amount
or number of checks you can write.
Come in or call 433-2467 for details today.
Each dollar you deposit over •1000 la invested defy in highinterest repurchase agreements. White these art not savings
accounts or deposits, and art not insured by the FSLIC. they are
backed by a perfected security interest in U.S. Government or U.S.
Government Agency obligations. The MMkit Checking interest {ate ie
subject to change, and interest earned is credited to your balance.

Where Virginians place their trust... and earn
'Money Market interest on their checking account.

h*tl£\ <^l& Bominioirx
INGS&U1AN \n
HOME OFFICE: Winchester
OTHER OFFICES: Christiansburg, Harrisonburg, PurceaViHe. Staunton, Waynetooro, Woodstock.

WE ARE HAPPY TO SEE OLD FRIENDS
AGAIN 6 MEET NEW ONES ~
PLEASE STOP BY OUR SHOP $
SEE OUR FULL SELECTION Of
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE PLANTS, POTS
t FLOWERS - WE HAVE A
MUSE SELECTION AT REASONABLE
PRICES. WE ALSO MAKE \>9
CORSAGES, B0UT0NIHIERES t
B0UGWETS FOR. ALL OCCASIONS

10% okie***taOLHi* <U\
204.5 SM*"*' ft
DAILY q-S:3Q ¥■>
v

SOU. /«.-£

r
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The third annual Valley Day arts and crafts festival was held
Saturday next to Godwin Hall. Artisans and craftsmen from
around the valley demonstrated their skills and sold their
wares.
V

_....»

Th« JMU Folk Dance Ensemble portrays a grinding mill in this dance from Germany.

Susan Zacharias, of Woodstock, Va., ha

JMU President Ronald Carrier and Mrs. R.E. Moore dance a few steps to Rocky Top.
j
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Va., has a unique view of Valley Day through her own stain glass.

JMU student performs
his craft at Valley Day
JMU student Dana Dameron, of Luray, Va., displays his craft,
blacksmithing. Dameron is working on a meat fork, which took
him 45 minutes to make as a crowd of about 20 watched intently.
Dameron, an art major, has been working with iron for five years,
including some apprenticing with more experienced smiths.
Dameron said he participated in the Valley Day activities to show
people "what things are really like as far as pure craft."

Photos by Yo Nagaya
. \

David Hott and friends performed during the festivities.
' -

i

39-35

Vf.

By DANNY FINNEGAN
Backup quarterback Jon Roddy's 15-yard
touchdown pass to Ben Edwards with only 17
seconds remaining gave James Madison University
a 39-35 win over Appalachian State University
Saturday.
Roddy was in the game for starter Tom Bowles,
who suffered a slight separation of his right
shoulder in the second quarter. His pass to Edwards capped a 10-play, 80-yard drive and gave the
Dukes the lead for good in a game that had five
lead changes.
"We certainly needed to get the win against a
Division I opponent," said JMU coach Challace
McMillin. "This is a heck of a big win, but it's
hard to classify wins as being the biggest ever."
At the game's start, it appeared it would be an
easy win for the Dukes. JMU jumped out to an
early 15-0 lead in the first quarter on a six-yard run
by Chuck May that capped a long drive and a
79-yard punt return by Gary Clark.
Appalachian State, however, scored on three of
their last four possesions in the first half and went
into the lockeroom with what appeared to be a safe
29-15 lead:
Complicating matters for the Dukes was a
shoulder injury to Bowles that kept him out of the
last two series of the first half and the entire second
half.
The injury to Bowles brought in Roddy, who
failed to complete a pass in six tries in the first
half. He was intercepted by Gay Gitter at the JMU
14 with only two minutes remaining, and Gitter's
interception set up ASU's final touchdown of the
half.
Roddy appeared much more composed in the second half. On the Dukes' first possession of the
third quarter, his 11-yard pass to Gary Clark and
his 15-yard run were the key plays in a drive that
ended with a 37-yard field goal by Micky Stinnett
that cut the lead to 29-18.
"That was a big thing, coming right out and getting a good drive going. It did a great deal for my
confidence," Roddy said.
And his confidence was apparent as he completed 11 of 17 passes in the second half for 197
yards and two touchdowns. He also ran for 30
yards and scored on a two-yard quarterback sneak.
After Stinnet's field goal, the JMU defense stop-

Roddy's pass brings Dukes
upset win over Appalachian

Jon Roddy came off the bench to lead the Dukes to 24 second-half points and a 39-35 win over
Appalachian S\a\e.(Photo by Yo Nagaya)
us up in good field position."
ped the Mountaineers on three plays and forced a
Roddy took advantage of the good field position
punt.
The Dukes took possession at their own 41-yard "again, hooking up with a wide-open Clark on a
51-yard touchdown pass.
line and Roddy immediately hit Clark for a
"We felt Gary could beat their backs anytime,
17-yard gain. Six plays later, Roddy bulled his way
long
or short," McMillin said.
into the end zone from one-yard out and JMU
Indeed,
Clark caught eight passes for 157 yards,
trailed only by four, 29-25.
with three of those recptions coming on the Dukes'
The JMU defense, which was led by freshman
final drive. Twice he caught passes on third down
end Charles Haley (five tackles, 12 assists), again
to sustain the drive.
forced a punt after three plays and the Dukes took
over at their own 49-yard line.
The JMU defense was doing such a good job
"Field position was a big thing in the third containing and pursuing on sweeps that the Mounquarter," McMillin said. "Our defense helped set , taineers were forced to use some trickery.
See DUKES, page 13

Backup quarterback leads Dukes to victory
By STEVE LOCKARD
Jon Roddy was asked, "Was that
a quarterback's dream come true?'
The James Madison University
backup quarterback looked up,
breathed a sigh of relief and
said,"Yea, I think so."
And what dream could of been
better for Roddy, who led the Dukes
to perhaps the biggest win in the
school's football history; a 39-35
come from behind victory over Appalachian State University.
Surrounded by reporters in the
jubilant JMU locker room, Roddy
seemed a bit dazed.
"I don't think I've ever been in a
game like that," said Roddy. "It's
the biggest win of my life."
Roddy entered the game midway
through the second quarter, replac-

ing injured starter Tom Bowles.
"I really didn't know what to expect," said Roddy, who had only
thrown nine previous varsity passes.
"The only two times I had been in
we were in the two-minute offense."
And in the beginning, the inexperience was painfully obvious. In
the first half, Roddy threw six
passes, with his only completion going to Appalachian State safety Clay
Gitter, helping the Mountaineers
take a 29-15 halftime lead.
But in the second half, Roddy
looked like a different man.
The 6' 195 pound sophomore
from Beavercreek, Ohio completed
11 of 17 second half passes for 197
yards and two touchdowns, the second one a 15-yard strike to JMU
tight end Ben Edwards with :17 re-

maining in the game, giving the
Dukes a 39-35 lead.
Roddy also ran for a touchdown
as the Dukes avenged last seasons'
45-0 loss.
"Nobody said anything personally
to me at halftime," Roddy said.
"Everyone just left me alone. I
wanted to get my thoughts together.
"I knew if we could just go down
the field and score, it would really
help us. In the second half we got a
drive and that helped my
confidence."
The Dukes' first drive in the second half went 36 yards, culminating
in a Mickey Stinnett 33-yard field
goal.
All in all, the Dukes piled up 278
yards and 24 points in the final two
quarters.

"This game really gives me a lot of
confidence," said Roddy. "I feel
100 percent more confident in
myself."
According to Roddy, the turning
point for him came when he hit JMU
receiver Gary Clark with a 51-yard
touchdown pass with 4:02 left in the
third period. The touchdown to
Clark came on a Mountaineer safety
blitz and gave the Dukes a 32-29
lead.
"The turning point for me was
definitly the touchdown to Clark,
although the last play (the winning
touchdown to Edwards) has to be
my biggest."
The final touchdown drive began
with 3:17 remaining in the game and
started on the JMU 20 yard line.For
See BACKUP, page 13
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Dukes still searching for keeper
By STEVE ROSSIE
As a rule, when a soccer coach starts to build his
side, the first position he Tills is that of the
goalkeeper.
He wants the best athlete available to mind the
goal — for the simple reason that if the opposition
does not score, his side cannot lose.
In the case of James Madison University coach
Bob Vanderwarker, who is entering his 13th year
as head coach of the Dukes, this year finding a
goalie will be a tougher task than usual. That is due
to the departure of Jim Edwards, a four-year
starter and three-time All-South selection.
Says Vanderwarker, "Without a doubt the biggest problem we will have this season will be to try
to replace Jim Edwards in goal. It will be hard to
replace a young man of his ability."
Among the prospects fighting for the job are
three returnees — junior John Miller, junior Bruce
Thayer and sophomore Eric Erdman — and
freshman John Morrison.
After last Friday's 1-0 exhibition win over
Geogre Washington University, Vanderwarker
said'that Erdman, who played the first half of that
game, had a slight advantage over the other three.
According to Vanderwarker, the limited experience of the four in contention for the job on
the varsity level will pose a major problem. While
Miller and £rdman have the most experience,
Thayer's strong indoor season last year has propelled him into a contender's role.
Although the final decision on who will start in
goal when the Dukes open their season at home
this Tuesday against Virginia Military Institute will
be Vanderwarker's, he will receive some good advice: "Edwards is working with them now and he
will have a say as to who starts," noted Vanderwarker.
As for the stopper, or marking back, a crucial
defensive position vacated by the graduation of
Steve Isaacs, Vanderwarker has a''pleasant surprise."
Freshman Steve Shaw, from Menchville High
School in Newport News, has made a successful
switch from center midfield to stopper. Vanderwarker will count on seniors Jerry Mason and
Allan Ball to provide depth and experience.
The all-important sweeper position will be occupied by junior Jeff Brown, the Dukes' captain
this year. Brown was an All-Virginia Intercollegiate League (VIL) selection last year as a
sophomore and led the Dukes in scoring his
freshman year. Brown played in the midfield at the
beginning of the 1981 season, but moved to
sweeper midway through the season.
Vanderwarker will count heavily on Brown:
"The weeper position is most important —
especially this year with an inexperienced keeper."
The other two back positions will be filled by
some combination of junior Rob Nemzek,
sophomore Merle Shawk, and freshman Ted
Stack. Vanderwarker is counting on his backs to be
quick and mobile, for they must be able to move
up field and attack. "The feeling is that we will
give up more goals without Edwards — so we'll
have to score more."
Some of the extra scoring will come from the
midfield, perhaps the strongest facet of JMU soccer this year. The midfield will be bolstered by the
return of junior Billy Gannon, who missed last
season with a knee injury. Gannon was the most .
valuable offensive player for the Dukes in 1980.
"We're pushing Gannon to an attacking midfielder," noted Vanderwarker, "so he can deliver
the ball as he does so well."
Playing the marking midfielder will be senior
George Ackerman, a VIL All-Western Division
selection last year. Joining Gannon and Ackerman
will be another senior, Alan Ball. Others who will
see action in midfield include sophomores Tony
Farrell, who led the team with five assists last year,
and Alan Carlquist, who saw quite a bit of action
last year as a back. Also, freshmen Joe Dorsey and
Chris Masters are pushing for playing time.

Eric Erdman makes a save in last week's scrimmage against George Washington. (Photo by Yo
Nagaya)
Despite the strength of the midfield, the respon- -W
sibility of putting the ball in the back of tne net will
rest on the front line . . . and it is something they
did not do often enough a year ago. Toward that
(Continued from page 12)
end Vanderwarker has seen some improvement.
the drive, Roddy was four of five for
In a preseason game against American Universi73
yards
with
Clark catching three of the passes for
ty, the Dukes played to a 1-1 draw, but the coach
58
yards.
noted, "We are moving the ball better. We have a
On the day, Clark caught eight passes for 1S7
better continuity of attack. Against American we
yards and set a school record with a 79-yard punt
moved the ball well."
return for a touchdown.
Hopefully the Dukes have found some scorers to
"What can you say ?Gary is unbelievable," said
provide assitance for Ralph Cassagnol, last
Roddy.
season's leading scorer with five goals.
But to Clark, Roddy is just as impressive.
"Ralph is certainly the major incumbent,"
"Jon
did a great job for us," Clark said. "We
Vanderwarker noted. But he does not want to key
knew
he
could do it. He took control of the game
the offense toward Cassagnol, as that would make
arid
took
us right down the field."
the opposition's job easier.
Bowles joined Clark in praising the play of RodInstead, Vanderwarker is hoping senior Billy
Brunner, junior Dave McKenney and a couple of ay- "Jon Roddy had a great performance,"
Bowles said. "I don't know what this will mean as
freshmen will provide some scoring punch.
far
competition goes, but I know any major footThe two freshman are Mark Agee, from
ball
program needs a good number one and two
Williamsburg, Marc Weaver, from Saltsburg, Pa.
quarterback."
Agee led the Peninsula District in scoring last year
And if Roddy isn't in the starting lineup Saturand had a goal and an assist this year in exhibiday when the Dukes play the University of Virginia
tions.
he will understand why, but nobody will ever be
In summing up the team thus far, Vanderwarker
able to take awav his "dream come true."
said he is generally pleased — except for their
physical condition. But he adds that "their work
rate is good."
It will have to be good if the Dukes hope to
employ the type of soccer Vanderwarker is known
(Continued irom page 12)
to use: "We will play a fluid type of soccer —
ASU flanker Alonzo Upshur scored on a 30-yard
geared to the attack. The players must think of
double -reverse.
where they must go to create space. We must be
aware of spaces when attacking." When without
It was the second time ASU had scored on a
the ball, "we must mark and contain" the opposireverse in the game. In the second quarter, Terrell
tion well.
Murphy took advantage of the Dukes' over pursuit
Even if the Dukes do put it together in time for
and went 73 yards for a score.
"The big plays hurt us," McMillin admitted.
the season opener against VMI, a tough schedule
"We bring out backside people in pursuit angles,
comprised of national top twenty and eastern
powers must be dealt with.
and that's what happened on the reverses.

Backup

Dukes
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Field hockey to open
season on Wednesday
By STEVE NORTH
Even though her squad is stocked
with freshmen and sophomores,
coach Dee McDonough is optimistic
about this year's James Madison
University's field hockey team.
"We do have a lot of young
players, but I believe these are the
most talented youths to ever come
into our program. There are some
girls that have come and stepped
right into the first line,"
McDonough said.
Two newcomers McDonough has
been particularly impressed with are
freshman Laura Jones and
sophomre Dorothy Vaughan. "Both
Dorothy and Laura have looked very
good in our practices," stated
McDonough.
McDonough is also likely to start
a freshman, Oina Kuta, in goal.
Kuta was twice named All-Metro
Baltimore while attending Perry Hall
High School.
Last year's goalkeeper, Kate
Lyons, has been slowed by illness
this fall.
The Dukes have a veteran supporting cast to go with the young
players. Leading the cast is senior
forward Sarah Heilman, who has led
the Dukes in scoring the past two
seasons.
Heilman's team-high 14 goals in

IftOofiu^
SEPTEMBER WOOLRICH SPECIAL
Ladies and Men's Mountain Parkas
(wool lined)
Reg. $95.00
NOW ONLY $80.00
Use Our Convenient Layaway Plan

'81 earned her All-Virginia AIAW
Held hockey honors. According to
McDonough, Heilman is the key to
the attack. McDonough is also counting on sophomore Chris Bauer to
contribute to scoring production.
While Heilman and Bauer anchor
the attack, McDonough is looking to
junior halfback Cheryl Kenyon (second on team in assists in 1981) to be
the defensive leader. Kenyon was an
All-Virginia AIAW choice last year.
McDonough, entering her fourth
year as the JMU field hockey coach,*
said there are still a few things to
work out before Wednesday's
opener at the University of Richmond.
"We have a tendency to hesitate
when on attack. We have to become
more goal-oriented. There are times
when the girls pass too much, instead of shooting — we must get
more aggressive," said McDonough.
Although beco.ning more goaloriented and aggressive may be a key
for the Dukes this year, consistency
and commitment are the two things
which McDonough feels best
describe this year's squad.
"We have a very committed
bunch of girls — they want to do
well this year. The players have been
working hard in the practices,"
stated McDonough

f C OUNTRY C ASUALSl
NEXT TO A&P

Luigi's
Pizzeria
1010 S. Main St.

433-1101

Campus
Delivery Service*

Three Dukes win titles
sportsfile

Mark Nichols won the individual
championship to lead the James
Madison University men's cross*
country team to their second straight
Essex Invitational Classic title Saturday in Baltimore.
Nichols finished in a time of 26:27
to win the five-mile race. The Dukes'
second best finisher was sophomore
Greg Hershey, whose time of 26:56
was good for fourth place.
JMU finished its first competion
of the year with 32 points. Towson
State University was second with 38
points. .

Men', golf
A James Madison University
golfer won the individual title for the
second straight year, but the team
faltered on the second day of competition in its attempt to defend its
West Point Invitational team title
this weekend.
Bob Penn had rounds of 70 and 72
to post a two-over par total of 142 to
win the individual title. Tim Lyons
won the title last year with a
tournament-record 139.
JMU was leading the field after
the first day of competition with a
score of 292. The Dukes, however,
were overtaken on the second day by
Ramapo College, which had a twoday total of 306-287-593.
JMU had a second day total of .
304 to finish three strokes off the
lead at 596. Host Army's "black"
team finished third.
Carl Campanelli of Ramapo
defeated JMU's Pete Hiskey in a
special playoff for second place.
Both finished at 145.
•wi»//,v/<'»vv» .• ■ ..'......;

Monday - Thursday 6 -11 p.m.
(every hour)

Women'* golf
Allison Groat won the individual
title as the James Madison University women's golf team finished second this weekend in the Longwood
Invitational.
Groat set a new tournament
record with a three-day total of 221.
Groat shot a two-under par 71 the
first day and followed that with
rounds of 75.
The team title was won by Marshall University for the fourth
straight year. Marshall finished at
935, JMU was second at 942 and the
University of North Carolina at
Wilmington was a distant third at
969.

Just to get acquainted
No Delivery Charge thru Sept. 30
■9""

Lunch Specials
Pizza slice
extra topping

^

.60
.20

Monday - Thursday 11-5 p.m.
Friday 11 -2
Steak & Cheese Sandwich
12 oz. soft drink & chips
Only $1.79 Monday - Friday 11 - 2

Archery
Five James Maidson University
archers have been named to the Na-,
tional Archery Association AllAmerica team.
Janet McCullough, Sue King and
Rob Kauhfold were all named to the
first team and John Grace and Tom
Wilson were second team selections.
Only Arizona State had more archers, 10, named to the team than
JMU. This is the second straight
year JMU has had five archers named All-America.
McCullough, King, Kauhfold and
Grace have previously earned AllAmerica status.

Sat. 9:30-

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9:00

Luigi's
Happy Hour
Monday - Thursday 4 - 8 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 1 - 5 p.m.

u
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Baseball team splits
with Lynchburg in
opening doubleheader
By EDDIE ROGERS
After losing the first game of its
fall season to Lynchburg College,
the James Madison University
baseball team won the second game
of the doubleheader 13-0 to earn a
split Satruday afternoon.
But as is usually the case in the
fall, winning was not of utmost importance. What was important was
giving playing time to younger
players and older ones playing new
positions.
Coach Brad Babcock used virtually his entire roster, including seven
pitchers and three catchers in the two
games.
The first game saw a limited
number of new faces but several
familiar ones in new positions.
Senior third baseman Dennis Knight
got his first start on the mound and
pitched two shutout innings. In the
third inning, Knight moved to first
base, another new position for him,
for the remainder of the game.
Jim Knicely, who last year was
platooned at second base with Phil
Fritz, has been moved to shortstop
this year to fill the hole left by the
graduated Tom Bocock, leaving
Fritz to play second full time. Knicely replaces Tom Bocock, who was
drafted by the St. Louis Cardinals.

Two new faces that did grace the
Dukes starting line-up and should
continue to see action were Rich
Brally and Neil Sullivan.
Brally, a freshman catcher whose
quick release has impressed coaches,
is battling two others to replace Randy Faulconer in the starting lineup.
Faulconer was drafted last spring.
Bralley played the entire first game
behind the plate.
Sullivan, a junior college transfer
from Ferrum, played most of the
day in centerfleld. Last year's centerfielder, Marshal Wayland, did not
return to school this fall. Sullivan
staked JMU to an early lead with a
three-run home-run in the second inning of the first game.
Lynchburg came back from the
3-0 deficit and scored eight runs in
innings three through five to win the
game 8-4.
In the second game, three Duke
pitchers combined for a shut-out
while JMU batters tallied 13 runs to
win with ease.
The Dukes were sparked by an
eight-run second inning in which
another freshman catcher, Mike
Shealy, knocked in two runs with a
double, and Fritz tripled to score
two more runs.
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Phil Fritz (ekes throw in first game of doubleheader against Lynchburg College Saturday. (Photo by Hank Ebert)

European Skin Care

Ike Body Stop

Complimentary Skin Analysis
and
Professional Make-up Lesson

Esrhona • Shin Core
• Make-up • Waxing

20%Off Entire Collection
Limited Time Only
PROFESSIONAL-WEIGHT
LEOTARD
scoop neck - low back

long sleeve

$9.60

short sleeve

$9.20

Stirrup and
Footed
Tights
Assorted Colors
Sizes All

»

Knee Socks
Ribbed Tights
l*K Warmers
-

Tho Purplo Building On Tho Court Square
2 North Main St.. Harrisonburg
Opon Thursday and Friday Nights 'HI • p.m.

Opon Dolly 10 A.M. to S:M P.M.
Mattor Chora* and Visa

Call For
An Appointment Today
433-1334
Located in Chiropractic Crater
117 North High Street
Suite E-Lower Level
Harrisonburg. Virginia
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by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

Classified ads
Classified ads In The Breeze cost $1 for
up to 10 words, $2 for 11 to 20 words, $3
for- 21 to 30 words, and so on. Advance
payment Is needed.
Deadlines are - noon Friday for
Monday's Issue and noon Tuesday for
Thursday's Issue. Ads may be mailed to
The Breeze, communication arts department, Harrlsonburg VA 22807, or may be
delivered to The Breeze office In the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall, at Grace
and South Main streets.
Categories Include personals, for sale,
for rent, help wsnted, services, wanted,
lost, and found.
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For Sale
Camera — Canon AE1 wlthpower winder.
Excellent condition. 4330188.
An office aba refrigerator, at % price.
Call 879-2213. Can also see rare and European books-office equipment for sale.
Also Lakes Rocklngham Co. atlas.
Guitar Ovation custom balladeer with
case. Excellent condition. $450. Call
4340803.
i >
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Female housing contract: Contact Lisa
433-5221 Box 8034.
Housing contracts: Two female housing
contracts for sale now. Call Sandy or Lorl
at 433-3981 anytime.
Dorm size Excellence refrigerator for
sale. Used only one school year — excellent condition. $80. Phone 434-3031.
125 Yamaha Enduro — good shape. 3200
miles. 3450. 289-5775. Doug.
Refrtgera
ator, oXJni size. $80. Call Sylvia at
4330704.

-PIBM 75 Memory Typewriter: One yea&ld
— like new. Under service contract.
$1800. 9-5 434-0592.
»
—
Dining Contract 21 meals. Also dormsize
refrigerator for sale. John 7114.
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Help Wanted
Manager for the basketball team. Anyone
who is Interested may apply at the
basketball office In Godwin Hall.
Hey I Are you funny? Can you express
humor In writing? Are you rumored to
have brain damage? I'm looking for funny
people to help organize a humor
magazine like the National Lampoon.
UVA has one, so should wel If experienced in magazine production, all the better.
Help out, just for laughs! Call Rick at
4340085.

Morbid Comics

by Dave McConnell and Scott McClelland

Artist wanted for work at JM's Pub & Deli
on part time basis during school year, experience in illustrations, cartoon work,
creativity etc. Contact Bob Arnold
4338537.
Assistant U.S.8. Swim Coach for "Y"
sponsored teem. Hours: M-F 4-5:30p.m.,
Brldgewater College pool. Must be
available some weekends for meets. Applicant must be able to work with swimmers from 5-18 yrs. Salary — $50 weekly
— U.S.S. meets extra. Send resumes with
references to: Nancy Deputy, Rt. 5, Box
315, Harrlsonburg, VA. 22901. For more information call 4344958 or 434-0519.
■

Wsltresses wanted: Jess's Quick Lunch.
Apply in person. Prefer fr., soph, or Junior.

Lost
I4k goM bracelet: If found please call
Rosle 433-3550.

For Rent
Christian roommate. $100 month, utilities
included, own room. Becky 434-1634.
Madison Square, luxurious new
townhouse 3 blocks south from JMU has
room for 2 males. Fully furnished,
washer/dryer, AC, cable, dishwasher and
more. Reasonable rent. Call daytime Dick
Crawford 433-7383 or Robert Mlshler
433-1013 after 5 p.m.

Harris Gardens Apia. Students welcome.
1 and 2 bedrooms start at $222 per month.
All utilities included. 1 year leases. Contact: Bob Rivera, 9-5 Mon-Fri, 434-6569.
Apartment Female to share with other
females. $100 per month. Debra,
434-3491.
Faculty: 6 rooms, bath and a half, near
college. Oct. 1st possession. 434-6623 or
'434*729.
Looking for female to share large room in
apartment. $90 per month plus utilities.
15 minute walk. Call Bonnie 434-0016.

Wanted
Riders wanted weekends — September 18
to October 24 — Interstatos 81S and 84W
to Summersville VW, or points thereto.
Jonnle 433-7121.
Wsrgemere! Play any type of wargamet
Contact Bruce at 434-4671.

Personals
Eggplant: I hope your final year Is a great
one. Good luck with V-bail. SWD, classes,
etc. I miss you. Love, Sen. Hunt. PS. Give
my best to Glraffeyl

Bill Logan — With prizes like that let's
limit backgammon to best 2 outa 3 — The
girl you DIDN'T take out Tuesday.
8.S., my baseball buddie: Here's to you
and your 21st birthday. Have s great
celebration with that guy next door.
What's his name? The alumni game Is a
MUST this year — reserved seats, third
base sids, of course. K.
Guys: We eat anything I Except Kitty
doesn't eat meal. If you can come, ask for
Busch. Eagle — 2nd floor B wing. BYOB.
Deanna, Happy Birthday "teach"! The big
22! Love, Kethy.
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MEXICAN NIGHT
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Phi Chi That*, the Nttjonal Business
imoke on WednesFraternity, will have sm<3k~ers
day and Thursday, September 15 and 10
at 4:30 on the Mezzanine. All are welcome
to attend.
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Enjoy a bit of Mexico
every Wednesday night from
7 p.m. until Midnight.
Skillet of Nachos $2.95

*
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Monday thru Saturday: 8 a.m.to 1 a.m. ^^ jp V
Sunday: 10 a.m. to 1 a.m.

J3-

To the Brothers of SPE: Congratulations!
You have proven it's not where one is that
institutes a good time, but the QUALITY
of the people there. Here's to another funfilled year. From a Loving Little Sister.
Christy F. — Let's make this a very
memorable semester. No more petty
arguments like the past. Good luck with
the "love bitten" man. Remember, I love
ya. Steph.
To all female-type persons: The JMU
Jayceetes would like to welcome any
female interested in getting involved in
group community projects, to come to
our first meeting on Sept. 20 at 6:00 In the
WWC Mezzanine.
Steve: Have a terrific senior year. Hope
we see more of you this year. Love, Your
Little Sis.

Smurfette, Sabrina * Daddy's Little Girl:
It's gonna be a great year!! You guys are
great! Love. The Looney One.
CA: Happy Anniversary. What a switch,
sober for Beginnings. I love you. OB.
Qrfmdltch, my son — Happy 21st!!
Wasn't it great to have Dad back home
this weekend? Love ya, Mom.
Wild weenies and chickens: Welcome
back to JMU. You better make this year
extra wild! I mlsa you mega! Love, Kris.
Barry: Welcome back! Hope your year is
spectacular. If your hall ever needs
sweeping let me know. Your Little Sister.
Hey Sweet Munchklnl l hope you made it
to the 8:00 class and made Mr. XXXX happy. I am about done with the photo-page
and getting ready to go home and sleep
(wow!). I'll see you in 10:00 class. Love,
NIKON F 3 and the Zoom Lens.

CAN YOU WRITE? If you are interested in
a paid news reporting |ob with The
Jon, Happy Birthday! Want to look for Breeze, contact Ian Katz or Sandy Stone
at The Breeze office in Anthony-Seeger or
skunks sometime? Kathy.
call 6127. Applications for paid news
positions are due Thursday. We
The JMU Ski Club meets every Tuesday at writing
are looking for students who can write
6 p.m. in the WCC ballroom. We feature detailed,
clear, concise news articles on
grass skiing, films, and trips to Vermont twice-weekly deadlines
and local areas.

AXP
RECORD CONVENTION
Saturday, October 2 J 1:00 a.m. ■ 5 p.m.
South Ballroom of Warren University Union

Thousands of Records and More!
Admission $1.00

SCUBA DIVING
Course held 8 • noon
Sundays at JMU pool
Begins Sept. 19
Gear rental available
Pre-registration needed

Haydn / Stravinsky
Commemorative
Monday, Sept. 20 8 p.m.
Wilson Hall
jZW
A special commemorative concert
celebrating the anniversaries of the birth
of Joseph Haydn and Igor Stravinsky,
featuring distinguished JMU faculty musicians: the Trio Sine Nomine, Madison
Brass and JMU Chamber Players.
Tickets for JMU students & staff are free from
the University Program Board and the office
of the dean, School of Fine Arts and Communication. General admission tickets are $4
each from Charles Mathias, downtown,
Centerpoint Bookstore, Valley Mall and the
office of the dean.

For information call 433-6472

Experience the Underwater World
Trips arranged to:
FLA. KEYS, BAHAMAS,
OFFSHORE WRECKS
CHESAPEAKE BAY SAILING
Weekend Oct.23-24

MAP, COMPASS & ORIENTEERING
in October

•

Land / Sea Passages
433-2177
14 E. Water St.
(alley entrance)

A
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Add-drop
If you are one of the nearly 6,000 students who
made it through the five-day free add-drop period,
congratulations.
While you may not have the classes you want, at
least you avoided the S10 fine imposed on those
who waited. The fine was raised from $5 in previous
years, "to make students make up their mind and
stick with it." That was the explanation given by
the Assistant Director of Records Wayne Brown.
In reality, the monetary deterent is meaningless.
Wednesday, the last day to add or drop without
penalty, also was the last day to add — period. This
is spelled out in the schedule of classes. The only
way to circumvent the deadline is to get the
signatures of the dean and department head of the
course you wish to add. Then you pay S10. You
have until Oct. 28 to drop a class.
Pan of the reason the add-drop period is only
five days is JMU must send a census of those enrolled to the state by Sept. 14, and administrators want
it to be as accurate as possible.
But an extended deadline is needed. Especially in
the fall — four months after original schedules were
made — the number of schedule changes is high. In
fact, this fall's add-drops were double last fall's.
Brown said 'Us is common when a school switches
to a computerized system. But it also stands to
reason that since students no longer go through a
registration process at the beginning of the
semester, any changes must be done at add-drop.
Of course, the computerized process is speedy, so
increased volume is not a problem. And now JMU
has almost immediate data on enrollment. Adddrop easily could have lasted two more days and the
census figures could be in Richmond by Tuesday.
Brown said that if JMU's deadline were extended, "I would have had 1,200 (students making
scheduling changes) the next day and the next day."
With the penalty and signatures needed, there were
only 35 changes Thursday.
Granted, it is to the advantage of both students
and teachers to have completed schedules as early as
possible. But a two-hour wait forced some students
to add classes they might not have wanted rather
than wait another two hours. Five days is not
enough time for students starting classes and other
activities to stand in the same line twice.
Extending the add-drop deadline next semester
would let students choose the classes they want
rather than simply fill a credit-hour quota.
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Who says?
Editorials that do not carry a byline express the
opinion of editor Chris Kouba, managing editor
Jill Howard, and editorial editor Greg Henderson
and are written by the editorial editor.
Unsolicited columns will appear under a
Guestspot logo, and letters to the editor are found
under Reader's Forum.
All other columns on these pages are the opinion
of their authors and are not necessarily the opinion

of The Breeze editors, or the students, faculty or
staff of James Madison University.
Your name and telephone number should accompany letters to the editor and Guestspot columns for verification. Send them to the editorial
editor, The Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall, JMU,
Harrisonburg, VA 22807 or through campus mail.
All contributions should be typed and are subject
to editing.

Liberal arts: The neglected nucleus

I .rj. ■

By PETER DEMCHUK
Many observers of higher education would have us believe that the tradition
of a liberal arts education in America is in a state of seige. Although the
statistics are not as dire as these pundits would have us believe, they do show
cause for concern.
Across the nation, the number of liberal arts majors has declined by more
than 10 percent in the past few years, while the number of business and
engineering majors has risen by more than 10 percent.
And while liberal arts majors are holding their own at JMU and even are increasing in some departments, figures from last fall show the number of
history, English, philosophy and religion, anthropology, sociology, and
foreign language majors combined are fewer than half of the students majoring
in accounting. This year's figures were not available, but Director of Institutional Research William Jackameit said no change in the trend is expected.
There are two major reasons for this slippage •— a boom in technological advance and a beleaguered economy. Technological industry demands an increasing flow of highly specialized students, while a miserly economy has students

and professors alike scurrying for the tag of marketability.
Despite these pressing concerns, the pursuit of a liberal education must remain the touchstone of higher learning. While a liberal arts major and a liberal
education are not necessarily the same thing, students must focus on
humanities and social sciences. Why? Richard Eastman, the chairman of
general studies at North Central College in Illinois, called the rewards of liberal
arts "the five great powers of a true liberal arts education: openness to a complete life; an understanding of the past which shapes us; a grasp of the current
social issues we must help to solve; flexibility in life commitment; and the ability to recognize excellence wherever we look or act."
One should add that the liberal arts are marketable. A report issued by Bell
System management reveals that employees with humanities and social science
majors are superior to others in the areas of interpersonal skills, administrative
skills, and motivation for advancement.
At JMU there are several possibilities for restoring the stature of liberal arts:
• Trim the fat from the general studies program. The notion of a 43-hour,
liberal arts-based general studies program is admirable, but in practice it ends
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Aunt Emma's

Munchkinland munchies
By LISA JENNINGS
The post-midnight-munchymindcd student body at JMU has
succeeded in promulgating the likes
of C and E Diner, Donui Man, and
even Ho JO's, (where the beautiful
people go.) A new addition for those
who And D-halls' hours too limited
is Aunt Emma's Pancake House.
It offers what Auntie Em must
have served Dorothy before she ran
away from home.
I convinced my friends, Tina
Man, Scara Crowe, and Karen Lee
Lion to accompany me on my quest
to Aunt Emma's. The place was
packed, but it didn't take long to
realize that all the customers were on
a first- name basis. We were
suspicious of a family plot.
The menu offered a surprising
variety of breakfast foods, but the
main attraction was "gourmet pancakes." These were allegedly fruit
filled "roll-ups" topped with whipped cream.
Awaiting our order, we were
entertain^} by a stumbling routine
of the waitresses that made the crash
of Dorothy's house look graceful.
Finally our waitress came in for a
landing, with heavy laden plates in
tow.
It's incredible what can be done
with plastic these days. My
"blueberry roll-up" looked like a
melted frisbee oozing with motor oil.
It tasted worse.
Our waitress remained smiling as
we hastily returned the inedible
plates. Determined to give old Auntie Em another chance, we ordered
the standard fare; pancakes (regular
and buckwheat), french toast, and
sausage.
Except for the bits of wire we
found, the pancakes weren't bad.
The french toast was bland, but safe.
The buckwheat pancakes required
several pitchers of syrup before
becoming pseudo savory. The
sausage? It made us wonder what
had happened to Toto.
On our way back to Oz, my
friends and I talked of what we had
gained from this adventure. Scara
Crowe pointed out that she would

begin using her brain when choosing
where to eat. Karen Lee Lion's
courage to try new things had been
zapped. And Tina Man ... well, she
got heartburn.
The next time we get the midnight
munchies, we will just put on our
ruby slippers, click our heels, and
say to ourselves three times,
"there's no place like HoJo's
"
Lisa Jennings is a senior majoring in
sociology.
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Press needs review
To the editor:
While Mr. Wolfe hits on a valid
point concerning the apathy of the
majority of college students (The
Breeze, Monday, September 6, page
19), I for one rarely read any sections other than the sports and comics. I think that he fails to stress an
important point, that being the
credibility of what one reads in the
newspaper.
Afterall, what is a newspaper
other than one reporter's views on a
given incident filtered through
editorial policy. What is real to one
man is fallacious to another. Reality
is relative. How does a person know
he is getting the facts about
Lebanon? Because it's in the

newspaper? What were newspapers
writing about Vietnam in 196S?
It is time to take a new look at
newspapers. A look free of the vapid
claptrap of Lou Grant, and the selfrighteousness that is a postWatergate legacy. But of course,
newspapers can be informative. Just
don't always expect to find out what
is real or even truthful in them. But
in the long run remain apathetic if
you want to, become informed if
you want to. For my part, if the
'real' world is licking its chops
waiting for me to be* served up on a
platter, then the sensible course
seems to be to put off my arrival on
the dinner table as long as possible.
Ken Miller

Contradictions in terms
abound in higher-learning
To the editor:
We are all familiar with the classic forms of contradiction in our everyday
lives, such as: Lady Drivers, Military Intelligence, Gay Rights, Social Security, and Happily Married. The following list is a collection of contradictions
found exclusively at JMU.
D-Hall Food f

Non-alcoholic Dorms

Wine Price Lovers

Q101 Rock

Intelligent Freshman

Hot Showers

B and G Repairmen

Pat Butters' Jokes

Student Government

Early Registration

Central Heating

Data Processing

3-Day Visitation

Muzak Majors

Low Tuition

TV-3 Action News

Student Parking

Student Affairs

Student Loans

Computer Time

Gamma Delta Iota

Birth Control

Born Again

Downtown Harrisonburg

Political Science

Shawn Firth
Mark Merchant

in the quest for a broader education
up for most of us as a series of negligible 3-credit hurdles to jump on the way to
our chosen major. I am not suggesting an elimination of the 43-hour program,
but an increase in the quality and commitment that goes into it. Perhaps more
rigorous freshman courses like Columbia University's mandatory "Contemporary Civilization in the West" and "Humanities" would create the challenge
and diversity needed. Columbia students read from Plato to Dante to Marx
before they are sophomores.
• Provide options for more engaging, higher-level general studies courses in
science, history, economics and foreign languages. Currently, JMU students
can take only 100- and 200-level courses for general studies credit.
• Create motivation for more double majors and minors that unite the
disciplines of the humanities and social sciences with those of business, communications and the hard sciences. One way to create this motivation would be
to allow a double major to do a 3-credit project on the relation of his two majors. This would both promote liberal arts and build the wide spectrum of ideas
that make up a liberal education.
__
The ultimate solution, though, does not lie solely in altering curriculum. A

change in student and faculty attitudes must come first. The real solution is to
break down the barriers between the liberal arts and their more utilitarian
counterparts. This is what is meant by a truly liberal education — allowing different ideas and disciplines to have full play within the curriculum.
The process of liberation ideally should work both ways/Learning should be
freed from cloistered introspection as well as short-sighted vocational concerns. This would mean more English majors in the business department as.
well as the reverse.
As things stand now, the liberal arts are getting the short end of the stick
with the overzealous attempt of colleges to deliver easy answers for a complex
world. The importance of liberal arts needs to be reaffirmed if JMU and other
universities are to continue to tap the immeasurably rich stream of civilized
thought that provides us all with a heritage and a future. This change should
come with the conscious decisions of an increasingly high-caliber student body
and faculty. The liberation of our studies will be a strong step in JMU's rise to
excellence.
Peter Demchuk is a senior majoring in political science and English.
■^—■—»
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By SHERR1 ANDREWS
Peppermint Patty is not the girl with a passion
for stripes who sits next to you in Econ, nor is Rob
Roy that down-home boy from Oklahoma who sits
across the room. However, both are members of
the same class; the "basic bartending" class of-1
fered through UPB, that is.
The course, which began Sept. 8, will be held
every Wednesday through Oct. 13 in the Train Station's "Gandy Dancer" lounge from 7 to 8 p.m.
The course is designed to teach the students the
basic method of drink mixing and the correct use of
glassware. A fee of $45 includes instruction and the
alcohol used, or consumed may be closer, since
students are encouraged to sample the finished pro-.
ducts.

■c*

"I think a lot of tending bar is tasting what you
make and knowing what each drink tastes like,"
said Peggy Hardy, instructor of the course.

'Bloody Marye are one of the
mott difficult drinki to pie ate
someone with became everyone
liket them different'
Hardy, who was raised in Harrisonburg,
graduated from the Cresti Bartending School of
Washington, D.C. and began her bartending career
in Ocean City, Md. Eventually she returned to Harrisonburg to work and teach her class at the Binnacle Lounge for two years. She now mixes drinks
at the Holiday Inn on Route 11 and continues to
teach.
The first class proved to be informative and
entertaining. From the moment the students arrived, Peggy tried to create a jovial and relaxed atmosphere for all. With a mischievious twinkle in
her eye, she offered everyone a beer and while
drawing from the tap, demonstrated the "art" of
drawing beer with a good head (an inch and a half)
on it. This first session was devoted to "getting the
feel of the bottle and shot glass" and the ten
students present took turns pouring basic drinks
such as gin and tonic, 7 & 7 and shots of'flquor.
As the class progressed, everyone joked, spoke
of their favorite drinks and raised some interesting
questions. When Peggy was asked what she
thought a difficult drink to make was, she replied

"Bloody Marys are one of the most difficult drinks
to please someone with because everyone likes them
different." Those quick ones whipped up with
good old V-8 juice just don't compare with the ones
made using a homemade mix. Many bartenders
specialize this drink with their own secret bloody
mix.
.,
With each lesson, the drinks increase in complexity as well as price and variety of names. Lesson
two through six introduces such drinks as "swampwater," "Freddy Fudpucker," "Between the
Sheets," "Dirty White Mother," the infamous
"Rob Roy" (which, for a drink has lots of personality, since it can be either dry or perfect) and
many others. One drink not to order on a date is a
"Sloe Comfortable Screw Against the Wall," consisting of 1 oz. vodka, V* oz. sloe gin, V* oz.
Southern Comfort, and orange juice. If you're
driving home, avoid the "Firecracker 500," which
contains five very potent liquors.
Although no certificate is given upon completion
of the course. Hardy assured the students that she
could be used as a reference. Speaking as a veteran
bartender of 10 years, Peggy says there are a lot of
bartending jobs, particularly at the beaches or in
the D.C. area, and one can make up to fifteen to
twenty thousand dollars a year easily.
When the students were asked why they took the
course, most said for future employment, but there
was a variation in the types of bartending they intended to do. Ann Gamber, a senior, wishes to bartend in Nags Head for a few months after graduation, while another senior, Bruce Dixon would like
to bartend part-time at country club affairs and
large parties and weddings.
If this course sounds like your cup of tea, or
vodka, a second eight-week session will.begin Oct.
20. All applicants must be at least 21 years old.
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Groups Beginning Soon

TEST TAKING
NOTE TAKING
TIME MANAGEMENT
READING
TEXTBOOKS
MEMORY & CONCENTRATION
-Groups Beginning Week Of:
Sept. 20
For More Information, Contact
Counseling & Student Development Center
2nd Floor Alumnae Hall
Phone: 6552
***>f

eysNew
Charbroiled
Chicken Dinner

$459

A boneless breast of chicken charbroicd Shoneys own
special way so it's incredibly tender.
We cover it with your choice of Shoney's own barbeque
or sweet n'sour sauce. Or no sauce at all.
Sen^wa1igrecianbie«<i fries (bakidpo^
after 5PM), and al the hot homemade soup and garden hash
salad you care to ent

Featuring Shoney* own
Ibmato Vegetable Soup
Always a favorite! A tangy
tomato base chock full of
tasty vegetables.

SEP
Americas
DinnerTabie

Located on 33 Eatt just before Valley Mall

